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2O E Y. ON.

r " , e c a tuhe gzh,llu -haunted river twists-

, at ;,• it" un i! -e-co t ita')

o t ,,,e-- ted aogre unioints his wrists-

Si' .: e , it .irtterns ve;r me)
S :-:r, :,, h! t with a 1.igtt divine

;a it " i - : ( sU ot 1:tnM ttd jwine

,o, f he ,tlori s. tea

I i.t i - d :grints his teeth
.,, .". ' r-s, ,k iwails for thee:

, o• ri , cr a tt.le's sh•lrth:
m, uake worthy bread--

"a ,:. ,i trI o'1oiles over my head.

,ih the ring-dove mourn his mate,

r; + t Mewed orchard all night long;

th, the terlnt oar the gate,
l th v '' owl croon a fleshly song-

:, rtwitiniu low on the ,mber roof

.c v",t bulldogs mourn sloof.)

S;r,i yjir,,,Rl iii indiao(apolia Herald.

eelI.;' ted Story.

VW AS SHE A WO IAN.

Th-, Stralnge Being That a Gay

l)ragtoon Met at Midnight

in the Fog.

it; •N ..t T.

S; IrtmotOr,'y is good it was in the

,, tha-: t the incredo ible fact which I
.i ,i,•l toi relate took pa•ce in the good

,itof comllpiofne. The ohl inhablitants
;i • ttb ' I, t eXcitcitellitl which the

, n i t~~ ,::-eicl, a:til people speak of it un-

S+\" tltell thi: i.eiat Oeveiing I was conm-

.i.t lI tilled with tieiaiecholy. I had just

: I;lle. :at! it was execrable. in or-
zor,, t that :iannoyanCe, I had sought

,.1ds,l:, i'n the pleasant smoke of a cigar,
:i, ht bt• • ke was aWrid. The cold was

bith t iinnui w:is entering the house by
,-:'" pore and every door, and was even

t., ;rit.alinit[ through the windows, when a
bi u. ring of the bell resounded in my
,:r. I went to open the door in a very

il hittit r.

'Ah I fill([ you in !" exclaimed my
il I sh:lamps. springing into the room

"i;it a vivacity which seemed to me very

it;ular, a:s le was a person of quiet man-
•ctrs, ratlher serious than lively.

tWhat is the matter?" I asked, shutting

Nothiting'," lie replied, "'only I was
: .i_,ol moumight have gone out, and I am
tall to lieet yotl agailn."'

1 o(iie it,. Ihei,'" I replied, '"and wel-

t.ie. I lIti st admlnit that you have drop-

e•'d i providentially, for I really believe t

ihait I was becoming enn-ied, and if youi
ill gra:nt Inme the pleasure of your compa-

is for a little while you will save me me fromn
that. 'ttastrophe."

i;abriel eschaunps, ('Captain of Dra-

gott!js, wais of a slight romantic naturie.

lie eaisily persuaded hiillself that all the
wotienl :iUored hint, and when he had im-
oitied a little too much absinthe, which
hal;lcned quite often, that is to say every
day, no one was more tender. A perfect
c i' o:i' er iPhysically; lie would be called
a ltantisoiiie man, having high color, thick
• ti-tacith, red lips, well-shaped nose, and a

t:,ijir eCVe'. :As he entered there was no

vi' elet chnige in his appearance, the mus-
'its r"' his f:ace clici not indica:tte any dis-
: i ,'til't of hits uniiln(, b ut I thought hirn
iile :Ititi fIitig ied.

I 'il,'" I said, whait news?"

"'WellVi, my friend, I have come, just as

\'1u i:ce, from Collpeigle," he replied.
" From Compeigne ?"
"I'rom Compeigne, on horseback, eigh-

ten leagut!es, at full speed.''
"i.\t lll speed ? Then you have desert-

" h;, rsomething else, quite as good."
"WetI, wuhat is it then? You don't

kloiew how you excite my curiosity. Is
there aI duel in the case '?"
''l"There is no duel."
•"What thenp?"

rThere, there; I am afrraid you will
iCktlie ~tlllu of mle."'

"You would not allow that, Captain."
"Whio can tell? Have you not, you

M-ihbblers for the papers, ways of ridicul-,
in+ pe(olple which leaves them in doubt
wltc.ilet to smile or wring your nose?"

"('omle. triicork the bottle, my dear cap-
tI:i, iand drink a little glass of brandy."
"o. thank you. I will not drink to-

'lihe(n it is more serious than I thought.
I tI'lare I have never seen you so excit-

'It ist s tupid of me not to understand
it, a,, that is why I have come to see you

(l\i; evening. You, who are a skeptic,
irtihals can give me the key of the phe-
Iom1('1non which disturbs my mind.'

"Speak, and I will listen, and believe
:I•, my doar captain, with all due inter-

"' irst you must know that I have the

,odl fortune of possessing a lady friend

"'llum I susniected that before you said

"I'lh, if you are going to joke me-"
"'Tha:t's all, my dear captain. Hence-

!o•rtlh I aln mum. Continue."'
to, thuis reassured, he began:

Well, then, I have a charming lady
Ii(tind, with whom I am quite seriously in
e, I :ackniiowledge. Three days ago, be-

ii1g at liberty and not knowing how to kill

tit(., I left the barracks with one of my
fV"i:lnids---the first lieutenant of my regi-
lteit--to take a ,walk along the riverbank.

Nighlt commenced to fall, and a villainous
'•,;, whiuh you could have cut with a knife,
'Ioe: over the Oise, and threatened to spread
'uic:kly over the city.
"I say, Gabriel," exclaimed my friend

)IillIaurier, slightly ruffled by the cold and
the north wind which was blowing,i
"are you so heated that an hour's walking

along the river is nCee~ssary to cool you offm
For my part, I don't ejior it very muchI
and if you liik we will go to the Cafe (Ihap.
ins and have a glass of punch."

"In faith, no," I replied "I prefer to gc
and see J ulie, (I need not tell you that i:
my friend's name.) Will you come with
me?"
"Yes, indeed," :answered Dulaurier.

"An hour spent with a prelty woman is al-
ways agreeable.
We proceeded to the Faubourg iulrte-

bize, where my friend lives. The dis-
tance was quite lolg, but the expectation
of warming ourselves an the blaze of a
comfortable hearth was enough to abridge
it. Unfortunately we were mistaken in
our calculations. Jalie was out. The ser-
val:t told us, very indefinitely, that madam
would probably dine out, and that she in-
tended to spend the evening at the theatre.

"By my faith," exclaimed D)ulaurier at
this bad news, "we are in luck, and I am
going straight to the Cafe Chalpins.''

"Let's go by the avenues, it's as short
as the Rue de Pierrefonds."

IThat is what we did. Scarcely had we
advanced fifteen steps in the cursed ave-
nues, black as coal, thanks to the fog,which
was thicker than ever, when I lost sight
and sound of my fi end Dulaurier, I don't
know whether he turned to the right and
I to the left, or the reverse, but it is certain
that we were separated as if by the wall
of ('hina. I called him. No reply. With-
out thinking anything more about him,
and knowing that I would flnd him again
at the (::ife Chapins, I continued myi dan-
gerou.s 'wailk. All at once I hit my foot
against something strange, which had no
appareiht form, and I stooped down to look
at it closer. Was it a dog, a stone, or a
humtan being? It moved. lexamined it,
opening my eyes wide. It was a woman.
She was seated at the root of a tree, cow-
ing like a beggar, seeming not to feel the
cold nor to fear the solitude, nor to notice
my presence and scrutiny.

t "What are you doing there, madame?"
I said. ".Are you ill?"
"No," she replied in a faint voice."
"This is not the weather for sleeping in

the open air."
"Here or anywhere else, what does it

matter ?"
"At night, a woman all alone is exposed

to disagreeable adventures," I continued,
moved. I don't know why, by this strange
eccentricity, and at such a time- "

"Any time is good for me," she said.
"Nevertheless, if you will permit me,

madame," I replied,with a certain warmth,
"to accompany you home, I will offer you
mly allm.'

"Willingly," she said.
She rose immediately. I offered her my

arm, but she did not accept it, and walked
by my side. I admit that this part of the
adventure already puzzled me somewhat,
and instead of suffering from the cold,
which I feared for her, I felt, not without
astonishment, several drops of perspira-
tion forming on my forehead. Impressed
with the strange encounter, my mind was
confused and unsettlhd. My ideas were
foggy as well as the air. What was this
woman? Was she really a woman ? if so,
would I enjoy an agreeable surprise when
I should see her face? Would it not prob-
ably be as sweet as her voice ?

At the end of five minutes she stopped.
I could not tell anything about what street
we were in, but without being uneasy for
a minute, I approached her,

"This is my house," she said. "Will it

please you to enter?"
Although I was far from expecting such

a proposition, made in the calmest tone,
nevertheless I accepted with alacrity, anx-
ious to carry the affair.to the end, no mat-
ter what should happen, and, moreover, I
determined not to leave her before having
seen her face.

The stranger advanced toward her house.
The shrill ringing of a bell resounded with-

in, and the doors flew open. On each side

of the door stood a servant in mourning

livery, holding a torch of lighted wax.

Haughtily as a queen she entered before

me and beckoned me to follow her. By the

light of the torches I observed that she was

completely clothed in black, and that a

thick veil covered her face.

You know me, my dear friend, and you

know that the devil himself could not

frighten me. Well, I confess to you, with

all due humility, thfft I felt a slight shud-
der run through me. But I took courage,

and entered. The apartment into which I

was introduced was magnificently furnish-

ed. Rugs covered the inlaid floor and pre-
vented the souna of footsteps from being

heard. Casting my eyes on the clock, I

noticed that it was about to strike twelve.

At a sign from their mistress the servants

went out as quiet as ghosts, after having

lighted several wax candles as large as

those of churches, the flickering and dull

flame of which, however, sent forth only a
faint light around us.

I was alone with her. That was what I

was waiting for, and- really she did not

make me wait long. After motioning me

to sit down beside her on the sofa, she

raised her veil. I was dazzled at the sight

of her face, and all my uneasiness and fears

seeming to me imaginary, before that bril-

liant apparition scattered in an instant.

An angel, a demon, if you will, but a su-

perb woman. I lost my senses. Now do

you want me to tell you what passed be-

tween us? I know nothing about it., on

my honor. I only remember that in press-

ing her hand in mine I felt the samesensa-

tion as in touching marble. Iremember

that in her eyes, so soft,were fixed and mo-

tionless, and yet she looked at me with an

air of interest so natural, or of pity so pro-

found'that I, taking it for love, fell at her

feet. I cannot tell you how long I remain-

ed in that position, but I was willing to

stay there all the rest of my life, for I felt

that I was dying of happiness, and un-

known transports were wafting me beyond

this world. All at once I heard the clock
strike twelve. T'his shaRrp noise seeomed
-f inereal in the silence.

I qui(kly rose, wi'huot kne 1i'•, h" .
i Turning my eyes toward the lireless chim-

ney, I saw the mirrors becoming covered
with black cloth, the hangings being dark-
Cned like the. mirrors, and the candles
gradually going out. Dazed by this phan-
tasmagoria, I looked for my unknown
companion. Gone! The servants- gone'
I sprang forward. The street door opened
before me, and I rushed out of thatt diabol-
Sicl den \vithout heiing able to explain to
myself how I entered it, nor why I had
just left it.

Feeling that I was perspiring profusely,
I wanted to wipe my forehead but could
not find my handkerchief. The fresh air
having restored me to ray senses, and being
anxious to investigate i his donoument,
which was beyond my comprehension, I
drew my sword and cut a deep notch in
the mysterious house which is situated on
the Rue de Pierre fonds, as i immrlnediat ly
made sure.

You can imragine how niuch I needed
rest and qunietness after such an adventure,
and so I returned to my room. The next
day, when I related this singular story to
Dulaurier, he shrugged his, shoulders, and
when [ offered to show him the house, he
treated me as if I were crazy. However,
he agreed to accompany mlie in m!y search.

Nothing was easier than to find the house
again, as I had marked it with an inefflee-
able sign. We were greatly astonished at
seeine! the window-shutters faistened tight,
tlhe rust hinges of the door. and all the i
appearances of a deserted house. I rang
the bell. No answer. Impatient at this
failure, 1 rang again so violec'ly that :a
neighbor opened his window.

"What do you want?"
"The lady who lives in this house,"' I

replied.
"She died two years ago" said thej

neighbor, "and since then the house has
been empty."

"Impossible !"
"If you have conic to buy it," continued

the neighbor, "apply at No. 12. There is
a gentleman there who will give you the
infoibrmation you waunt !"

I thanked the obliging neighbor, who
shut his window again, and 1 went imme-
(diately to No, 12, with the hope that this

person to whom I was directed could help
me to unravel the affair, which seemed to
be more puzzling since I had determined
on solving it. My friend and I presented
ourselves at No. 12, and AM. Bourdon wad
wonderfully polite to us as soon as I told
him I Wanted to buy the property he had
for sale.

"It's a good bargain," he said, "and,
when you have looked at the house- " i

"I know it," I replied.
"You know it?" said he, turning to-

ward me thi most astonished look in the
world. "''luplss.il ! It is more than six
months since I inyself have put my foot In
it, and as I have the keys in my des k-Ah
beg your pardon," he quickly added, "you
were there before the owner's death ?"

"I was there yesterday, evening," I re-
plied, "and I stayed there about two hours
in the company of a charming young
lady."

Ar. Bourdon suddenly looked at roy
friend as if to ask whether I was Insane.
I understood his meaning, and wilthout
being oflended I continued, hoping to
make him change his mind about me, andl
wishing to furnish him with the most am-

plc details of my visit, i
''I know," said I, in conelusiion, "that

you place little faith in my words, since I
cannot give an e:act account of the truth.

!But there is an unanswerable way of veri-
fying my assertions. On leaving the
house in question I could not lind my

handkerchief, and I think I remember
having left it on the sofa in the salon.

Will you come with us and prove it? If

we find the handkerchief, what will you

say ?"

"My dear captain," said M. Bourdon.

"I shall say nothing, but I shall sell you

the house at your-own price."
"I would not have it at any price," I

said in a low tone to Dulaurier.
M. Bourdon did not hesitate to accept

my proposition, and on reaching the door

triumphantly pointed out to me the cob-

webs in the lock.
"Do you give in?"
"Not yet,"
"But this door has not been opened for

six months."
"I tell you I crossed this threshold yes-

terday morning."
We entered. Everything about the

mournful aspect of that house expressed

desertion, neglect, solitude. The walls

were mouldy, a thick dust covered the

floor, the ceilings were cracked, and cob-
webs overrun the staircase. On entering

the salon, the first object that struck my

eye was my handkerchief lying on the
sofa.

He paused. After a time he spoke:
"There's my story, my dear friend; what
do you think of it. ?"

"Are you a somnambulist, captain ?"
"I don't know. I never- was aware of

it."
"Were you-how shall I say it ?-a little

-when you left the barracks with your
friend Dulaurier ?"

"Hum! I remember very little about
it."

"It is necessary to enlighten me on
these two points before asking my opinion
of your adventure, otherwise I can explain
it this way-you went to sleep lying on
your back, and had a bad dream."

Captain Duchamps was killed six
months afterward ini the campaign in Italy,
without having answered .the two ques-
tions.

Said a= romantic young man to a matter-
of-fact boatman, "What a ,'sublime sight
is such a vast expanse of water!" 'To
which thie matter-of-fact boatman replied,
"Well; -I dunno. Bult I think a little ex-
pense of ,brandy and watet would strike.
me a deai alblimer!"

THE IN)IAN', FUTURR E.

Profoinii and I`,rudite Specula.
io-nrs T er'eon by Bill Nye

R. L., of Wyominrii .

The u(iestion of what is to be the glori
ous utinately of the red man in America, is
on'e which demands of us: usta people, seri
ous cousideration. Will a few flectine
years extirpate and exrerminia;te from the
frlcc of the earth a race wbich., has so lons
iiled! our fourth r'naldea and our school
declamat ions with ('rude oratory, exist on-
ly as a soked tanl:ed, bead-trimimei
meilmory'• W ill the beautiful picture ci
the brunette Indian maiden ut lastbeeomr
nothing but the frontesp:•ec of a time honi
ored legend and the trade, mark of a fine-cut
factory ? Let us hope that it will not,

We have crossed the wide ocean and
wrestled from these people their lands and
then to add insult toinjury we have taught
them the mysteries of our civilization,

With the white manl came the doctrine
of vicarious atonement and the open back
shirt. He brought with him the dictionary
and the garden hose, salvation and salera-
tus. The tale was soon told, and now, on
the vertebrte ofthe continent, the telephone
and the morning papers are crowding the
red widower and the pigeon-toed scion of
Powhlttan into the inloanlhg sea. The
restless waves of civilizaaion and soap have
crowded old Rise-Up-William Riley and
his whole tribe into the black night of for-
getfulness and death. Grad ually he has
picked up his household goods and his
wife and upright piano and stolen toward
the couch of dying day. Now he stands
upon the rocky battlements that border the
new states, and bathed in red sunlight and
nothing else in particular, he shakes hand -

with his approaching doom.
had he taken more kindly to the bath-

tub of the pale face and fraternized moreadequately with the crash towel of the

European, his oblivion would have been
less speedy, and the black, tom-cat night
of eternal sleep less formerly.

Silent and unrelenting, unmoved abovethe broad cemetery of his people, stolidly
awaiting forgetfulness and death, we can-

not help admiring the brawny brave with
the undaunted eye and the buckskin pants
with the seat cut out. VNature gave to
thee, thou du~kv warrior, strength like
the eagle and s .I; ! < i ,h,.. b<ut in

her wisdom deu•i ' :4-•,-•
that is require', , : av intagef a'.
vintage ofa ,.raj h me

lain lion ma t_Life at thy l '; .' ,

pede that e 1 h
told to thee, rn it ae
,racks the -

Brave orator of the scsio•o • r•-
-eiio of the days of Pocahontas, we watch
with tear dinmated eyes thy closing hours.
Adiea. thou Indiman mother standinug on the

;eep; preelpitius slhortes at oternity. Be-
'irnd thee rests the dead heroes of thy race,
nd at thly site the btrindlie reict ot'a mighty

,ibe of Indian dogs, tlrigued and listless,
>ets his favorite flea. No one can look
ipon this sad and smoky groupe unmoved
--the fading remnants of a glorious petty

areeny mob. Hlad hle adopted the Princeflbert coat and doctrine of a protective

arifi, instead of the plug hat nd lthevhisky sour, his future might have been

Sresplendent one, and his life less clouded
vith failure and remorse.

We should learn from this to shun the
errors which have busted the glorious fu-
ture of the red man. Let us prpfit by his
example and eschew the flowing bowl.
We should also avoid the exposure of an
out doorlife. A constant coni munion with
nature and wet feet shortens life, and clouds
the pathway with gloom and catarrh.

SENSATIONAL SUICIDE.

The Terrible Result of Falling in
Love With a Countess.

A strange case of suicide occurred at
Belleville Monday afternoon. A. G-ass-
matln, of IHighland, Ill., threw him-
self from a third story window of Hotel
T'iemann to the sidewalk crushing his head
in such a manner that death must have
been almost instantaneous. On last Sat-
urday morning Gassmann arrived at the
Hotel Tieniann, registering under the
name of "A. Kully, St. Louis." Nothing
strange in his actions was apparent to the
hotel people and no one suspected that the
man meditated the act of self-destruction
which he carried out so successfully.

Monday morning Mr. Tiemann rapped
at Gassmann's door and called him to
breakfast. He responded, saying that he
would be down in a short time, but he did
not come. During the forenoon a party
from Columbia, Ill., arrived at the hotel in
search of a man who had mysteriously dis-
appeared trom that place. Being told that
there was a strange man in a room on the
third floor they desired to be conducted to
his presence that they might ascertain
whether or not he was the missing Colum-
bian. Arriving at the door Gassmann re-
fused to let them enter, and had the door
barricaded with the two beds which were
in the room. Gassmann absolutely refused
to let them in and called for two bottles of
soda and some Cognac, and his manner of
talking aroused the suspicions of Mr. Tie-
mann that something was wrong. Mr.
Tieman concluded to call City Marshal
Williams, and started off after that officer.
While he was absent Gassmann

DROPPED TO THE SIDEWALK.

One of his cuffs, upon which was written a
request that Mr. Tiemann come out on the
sidewalk under the window. Louis Tie-
mann, the son of the proprietor, went out
in answer to the cuff-note. By this time
Gassmann had torn a bed-sheet into strips,
tied them together and had this stretched
to the sidewalk. He asked young Tiemann
to attach two bottles of soda and some
Cognac to this improyised rope that he

. - . o :

might haul them up. Young Tiemann re-
fused and went up to the room but could- not get in. By this time Mr. Tiemann and

City 'Marshal Williams arrived and were
presently ft the door. The city marshal
made a strenuous effort to force in the-door but could only get it sufficiently open

to admit the thrusting in of his head.
-When the marshal put his head in the
openinlg Gassmann saddenly rushed to the
window opening and plunged out back-
wards to the sidewalk below. The un-Sfortunate man struck upon his head and

left side and when people about the hotel
I reached him he was a dead man. His head
f was terribly crushed and his left arm bro-

ken near the shoulder and he doubtless
sustained other injuries. The door of his
room was afterwards forced open and it
was found that the washbowl was

FILLED WITH BLOODY 'WATER,

And that a razor lay near the bowl. Ex-
aming the corpse it was revealed that the
left wrist was terribiy hacked in ten places
with the razor, so that lie must have first
attempted suicide by that method, and it is
believed at an early hour in the morning.
tt is also thought that, not succeeding in
taking his life in this way, he relented and
wanted the Cognac and soda to brace him-
self up with, but that the excitement at-
tending the efforts to get in his room over-
came him and he plunged out of the win-
dow as narrated. The other cuff was found
and upon it was written a note to A. Han-
sing of the Belleville Zeitung. He request-
ed Mr. HaIInsing, as an old friend, to see
that he was decently buried, and informed
him that he would find money in his in-
side vest pocket to pay the expenses of in-
termont. True enough in this pocket was
found $225 in national notes and in anoth-
er pocket were some $9 in silver coin. Mr.
Hlansing was sent for, and seeing the
corpse at once identified it as A.Gassmann,
a book-keeper in the Suppiger flour mills
at Highland, Ill,, ail old friend of his.

In the abscence of Coroner Bader, Justice
Mledart held an inqest and a verdict in ac-
cordanee with the foregoing facts was ien-
dered.

From all that can be learned Gassmann
left Highland on Friday last, telling his
rooni-mate, G. A. Neubert, that he was go-
ing to Texas. He went to Trenton and
then came to Belleville, but wvhy he register-
ed under an assumed name is unknown.
Mr. Suppiger of Highland was telegraph-
S:' .. " ,noerning the suicide,

i s o. norning

the re-
n'<:._rto Un-
ake - to take

will be in-
!3 .... -• '!ii•:,: ,:. ,; ,e suicide

w' as on a c.rded by a
lady. The story was thus: •,assmann was

Oidy FICER IN THE GERMAN ARM Y,

And in Germany met and fell in love with
a C(ountess Bluchan, who had a husband
living. She was an actress, and after cap-
tivating the young officer the two planned
an elopement and carried it out, coming to
St. Louis. Through the influence of Dr.
Prectorius of the Westliche Post Gassmann
was introduced to Highland society where
he settled and taught music while the
countess remained in St. Louis. After a
time the husband of the countess came to
St, Louis and, having fallen heir to a large
amount of money, it was not difficult for
him to ingratiate himself into the favor of
his wife. She at once discarded Gassmann
and it is said that this so upset him that he
was not the same man afterwards. The
despondency which seized him by this ac-
tion on the part of his love kept wearing
upon him until be was driven to commit
the desperate act which ended his life. IHe
was about forty years of age, unmarried
and, so far as is known, had no relatives in
this country.

Some Curious Patents,

Some of the applications made for pat-
ents are very amusing, but however funny
the idea, if it is o::ly original with the ap-
plicant the patent can be secured. The
rights of the American inventor are sacred,
and no commissioner of patents dares in-
fringe upon them. It will be sad news to
many a prudent housewife to learn that ev-
ery time she pricks a hole in an egg with a
pin she is violating the patent of an Amer-
ican inventor, but such is-thecase. Years
ago an inventive genius devoted himself to
discovering a method to prevent eggs from
cracking during the process of boiling. He
solved the problem by picking a pin-hole
in one end of the egg, through which the
air in the shell was allowed to- escape, and
this pin hole he duly, patented accordiig
to law. Precisely how he managed to col-
lect his royalty is a mystery, but the fact
remains that he has a legal royalty on ev-
ery pin-hole made in an egg before boiling.
An application has recently been made for
the patent of a machine to prevent young
orphan chickens from being lonely. This
is an invention which should and probably
will commend itself to Mr. Bergh. The
inventor claims that hundreds of chickens
hatched out in the artificial incubators be-
come lonely because they miss the "Cluck !
cluck!" of the mother hen, which is the
lullaby of all well-regulated chickens
hatched in the regular way, and many are
killed by this loneliness. He has arranged
a system of clock work which produces a
noise somewhat similar to that of a hen,
which he proposes to attach to the incuba-
tor, and on this machine a patent is asked.
A patent has been issued on a clog for
fowls, designed to prevent them from
scratching in the gardens. It consists ot a
wire in the shape of a hair pin, sharp at the
points. This is attached to the feet of the
fowl in such a way that when itattempts to
scratch the points enter the ground and
prevent the clawsfronm reaching it.

e- THIE UPPER MISSOURI.

d 1i oveitient to Place Boats Upol> it
With a Railroad Portage Around

the Falls.11
o For sonie time past Mr. John .-{.Waters,

a gentleman of ample menus, has been
greatly interested in the navigation of the
upper Missouri river, above the fails. Some
aten days since he started with a crew of
three men from Gallatin City, in a boar, to
exaimine the river from that point to the
d falls. .lie first provided himself with the

I reports and charts of Roberts, Maguire
and Stevenson, as well as the report of
Col. Woolfolk to the Helena Board of

s Trade, and guided by these has been mak-
sing a very thorough and practical examiln-

t ation of the river.
Mr. Waters reached Stubbs' Ferry last

Thursday and came to Helena to make
some arrangements by mail to bhave. hise boat transported around the falls. The

s Independent received a pleasant call from
t him and he announced himself as greatly

S pleased with the river between Gallatin

City and Stubbs' Ferry. In his opinion,
it only requires the,expenditure of a few
1 thousand dollars to make it navigable for
small packets the greater part of every
season. While in Helena lie caused tele-
grams to be sent to IIon. Martin Maginnis,
by influential parties in the city, strongly
urging upon him to secure an appropria-
tion of $25,000 for the improvement of the
upper river. Mr. Waters is prepared to
put two boats upon the river at once, if
any reasonable assurance can be had that
this improvement will be made, and other
arrangements consummated in reference
to the building of a railroad around the
falls. Already some twenty thousand dol-
lars has been expended by the Govern-
ment in improving the river between
Stubbs' Ferry and the falls, and Major
MIaginnis has repeatedly assured us that
this appropriation would be expended an-
nually upon the upper river, if only a
boat was placed upon it.
Mr.Waters proceeded on down the river

Friday, and expects to go as far as Benton
by river. He will probably reach Helena
on his return by Saturday next.
Mr. Waters, we understand, proposes to

obligate himself to expend forty thousand
dollars in the construction of two splendid
packets for the upper river, provided! a
company can be organized to build

.A RIAILROAD AROUND THE FALLS.

Roberts estimated that such a railroad
would not exceed twenty miles in length.
At a cost of $8,000 per mile, which is a
liberal estimat ::the entire xpens .of con-
struction would not expeid $1G0,000. If
our friends !n Benton, however, desire to
remain the head of navigation on the low-.
er river, they will doubtless contribute
liberally to the extension of this road from
the mouth of Sun rier to Benton, instead
of having it termipate below the falls.
This would make a r ,rd a little over forty
miles in length. It would run through a
section that will so4n be crowded with

population and would be a paying road at
all seasons of the year, drawing to it the
Sun river trade and. that also of a large
portion of Meagher county.

But Helena also would reap a grand hliar-
vest from such an enterpaise. Goods have
been laid down at Benton this season from
St. Louis at $1.40 per hundred. There is
no doubt but that with such a road com-
pleted, Helena merchants would receive
their freight from Benton at 40 cents per
hundred, or from .f1.80 to $2.00 per hun-
dred from St. Louis or Chicago. Ift a small
railroad is built between Helena and
Stubbs' Ferry, as would soon be the case
after the enterprise had started, cars load-
ed at Benton would run to Sun river and
there placed upon packets and barges and
transported to Stubbs' Ferry, from whence
they would be drawn to HTelena without
breaking bulk.

This enterprise will greatly add to the
commercial importance as wel as the at-
tractions of this city.

ALL TOURISTS
to the National Park or other portions of
Montana during the summer and fall sea-
son would visit Helena. and return to the
States via the upper Missouri and Benton.
The scenery on the upper river is conced-
ed by those who have seen it; to be mnar-
velously grand and beautiful-the finest
river scenery in the world. An hour's
ride by rail and boat, would transport
pleasure partics. from this city at a slight
cost to points on the river bewildering
from their very magnificence, and where
they would have the finest fishing in Mon-
tana. Parties leaving Helena after break-
fast, could return to supper, after spend-
ing a glorious day. No one then could say
there was no place to go for enjoyment in
Helena. Our city would then have all the
com mercial and other advantages of a river
metropolis, while we would be just far
enough away to avoid the mosquitoes and
gnats, that make a sort of pandemonium
out of our river towns during the summer
months.

Such an enterprise, so full of promise,
so easy of accomplishment, so teeming
with pleasure and profit, should not fail for
lack of a cordial support. It will be one
of the grandest and best paying enter-
prises in Montana. A fortune awaits the
company that successfully inaugurates it
and we trust that all enterprising citizens
in Lewis and Clarke, and Choteau coun-
ties will put their shoulders to the wheel
and push it through at once.--Helena In-
dependent.

White muslin is coming largely into
vogue again for summer toilets. A pretty
evening summer dress for a young girl is
composed of a short skirt of pale pink or
blue silk, covered from waiste to hem with
narrow gathered flounces of transparent
white muslin edged with lace, and worn
with a surah square-cut corsageofthesame
color as tlie silk of the skirt,

G ;?.ge I. IPr-ntice was, perhaps, best

known :a- a wit, punster and political wri-
ter, but; from his facile pen flows also the
sentimental and the beautiful. The fol-
lowirng description has tort none of it,.
freshness and beauty:

"About two years ago f took up my re:-
idenee for a few weeks in a counrtrv village
in the ea:stern part of New EnglaLn;. Soot:
after my arrival I became acquainted with
a young lady, apparently ibdout 17 year:.
of age. She had lost the idol ot herheart's
puri'st love, an: d the sh:lows of d eep, adrl
hooly memnories were rest i z iike wino" -
death upon her brow.

"I first met her in latc pi."'ceicce of tih
mirthful. She was indeled a creature to be
aidmired her brow was garlalnded with
the youngl year's asweetest flowers, and her
sunny tresess were hanging beautiful and
iow upon her bosom, and she moved
_throurh the crowd with such a floating~
une'rthly grace that the bewildered gazer
looked almost to see her fade away" int.
tie air like the creation of a pleasan t
dream, She smiled, but there was some-
thing in her smile which told me its
mot•nfuil heautv was but the retleetion of
a baur. ibt her eyelids pressed beaviIy
down aii s if struggling Lo repress the tidc
of agony that was ur.stiing up from her
heirt's secret urn. Se: looked as if she
couhl hiale left the scene tof festivity andt
gonte forehead down n uponI lihe fresh, green
eariti and ipouredt out her heart-stricken
soul, gush after gush, till it mingled with
the eternal fountain of purity and life.
"I have lately heard that the young la-

dy of whom I have spoken is dead. The
close of her lit• was calm as the falling of
a quiet stream, gentle as the sighing of the
breeze that lingers for a time around a bed
of withered roses and thenll (ies for very
sweetness.
"It cannot be that earth is man's only

abiding place. It cannot be that our life
is a bubl east up by1) the ocean of etern-
ity to float for a moment upon its sulrfaee
: nld then sink into nothingness :and dark-
ness forever; else why is it that the high
and glorious aspirations which leap like
angels from the temple of our hearts are
forever wandering abroad unsatisfied?
Why is it that the stars which hold their
festival around the midnight throne, are
not set above the grasp of our limited fae-
ulties, and forever mocking us with their
unapproachable glory? And, finally,why
is it that the forms of htunan beauty are
presented to the view and taken from us.
leaving the thousand streams of affection
to ilow back in alpine torrents uipon o,3:;'
heartsr

A Love--Sic:~c aiden.

San Francisco Chronicle.
The case of Elise Hleringslach is viewed

in the light of the medical sensation. Miss
lleringslach was in love with ayouth nam-
ed Conrad, who was much her junior,
Conrad jilted her, and she was found after
their last interview in a cataleptic state.
During the last days of her stay in the city
hospital she was so noisy that she serious-
ly interfered with the peace and welfare
of the other patients. A similar course of
conduct necessitated her removal from the
German hospital, where she had been
placed; and she is now at Dr. A.P. Hayne's
private sanitarium on Stockton street. Dr.
Hayne observes that his patient has almost
completely passed from the cataleptic state
into a hysteric state, the great distinction
between the two being that, while in eat:a-
lepsy there is an apparent total suspension
of all the functions, in hysterical mania
there is a steady and strong respiration.
and these functions are in active opera-
tion.

The patient still refuses nouiishmncrt,
and the only food which she has taken dur-
ing her three days' stayT in the sanitarium
has been a little lemonade and milk. The
attempts to have Elise take narcotics have
proved futile, her sense of taste prompting
her to reject the dose. She did, however,
on Saturday night unconsciously swallow
some morphine, which she took in water.
The patient continues at times to be noisy
and violent, and at other times dumb and
helpless, and in her hysterical moments
loudly wails the absence of her "Conrad."
She rejects the attention of the female nurse,
but is composed and tractable in the hands
of the doctor's male attendant, who is pass-
ed off as "Conrad." Dr. Ilayne is much
impressed with the theory that love is the
cause of the singular ailment which has
transformed a plain, elderly and industri-
ous spinster into an "antiquated love-sick
maiden," as he termed her.

Encouraging a Railroad.

A few months ago a farmer living on the
line of the Jackson and Fort Wayne road
visited the headquarters of the company
to urge the necessity of a new passenger
station at a certain cross-road on the
line.

"I'm afraid the patronage would not pay
the expenses," replied the official.

"I tell you a heap of people would getlon and off them corners." Urged the

farmer.
"Well, how many of your neighborhood

have passed over our road this year?"
"Well, there's the old man skinner, for-

one. HIe's been to Jackson twice that IE
know of. Then there's Aunt Deborah
Smith, who goes down to Fort Wayne ev-
ery spring and fall. Then we've got sev-
eral young men who allers 'go-up to Lan-
sing when there's a circus.

"Any more ?" asked the ofticial, as the-
farmer scratched his head and wriggled
round.

"N--o, I don't know as I kin think of
any more just now, lht:i if you'll go ahead
and put a station there you kin count on-
a dozen of us sitting around there all the
time to make things look- like business.-
[Banker and Broker.


